
   

technical specifications

Synthesising over half a century of experience with the very latest technologies, Contest Yachts builds highly 
sophisticated vacuum infused composite sailing yachts for owners who appreciate only the best. Premium Dutch 
quality, high-end interiors and superior handling are the hallmarks of each and every Contest. The family-owned yard 
builds its Lloyds-approved performance cruisers entirely in-house.

|    45CS    |    50CS    |    55CS    |    57CS    |    62CS    |    67CS    |    72CS    |      |    52MC    |

Life. Style. Sailing.
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2.1 General
Hull and deck are made of high quality materials.

2.2 hull
Hull in sandwich, vacuum infused composite with the conyplex 
vacuum infusion system®.
Laminate consisting of quadraxial and biaxial E-glass for inner 
and outer skins.
Local unidirectional E-glass reinforcements.
solid laminate in structural areas like the keel area.
First layer after gelcoat is a special barrier coat.
structural bulkheads fully laminated to hull and deck.
Two year warranty.
Hull: gelcoat white.
stripe and waterlines: colour owners choice.
Antifoul: 2 layers.
Flush hull windows.

2.3 Deck
Deck in sandwich, vacuum infused composite with the conyplex 
vacuum infusion system®.
Deck: gelcoat white.
Laminate consisting of quadraxial and biaxial E-glass for inner 
and outer skins.
Local unidirectional E-glass reinforcements.
solid laminate in structural areas where deck equipment is fitted.
Deck lockers and anchor locker in GRP with white gelcoat finish 
and aluminium hatches.
12 mm hand laid teak deck, toe rail, cockpit seats, cockpit sole 
and teak detailing around the cockpit.

2.4 BulkheaDs
Vacuum infused composite structural bulkheads in sandwich, 
using the conyplex vacuum infusion system®.
Vacuum infused composite longitudinals in sandwich, using the  
conyplex vacuum infusion system®.

2.5 keel
Lead performance keel with bulb.
Keel bolted through solid laminate using stainless steel bolts.
Keel girders in sandwich (PVc foam core), vacuum infused 
composite with the conyplex vacuum infusion system®.

2.6 ruDDer
Fully balanced composite spade rudder.
Fibre orientated rudder laminate, vacuum infused composite with  
the conyplex vacuum infusion system®.
Aluminium rudderpost.
JEFA rudder bearings.
JEFA steering system.

3.1 cockpit
Large separated guest cockpit, suitable for ten people sitting.
Fixed cockpit table with stainless steel 316 support for table and 
canvas cover for UV protection.
separate aft cockpit, with 2 separate helmsman positions.
Winches and sheets situated within reach of helmsman’s position.
Free walkway from aft deck to guest cockpit.
Pad eyes for safety harnesses mounted in cockpit.

3.2 hatches anD winDows
Flush deck hatches.
chemically hardened, laminated windows in coach roof.

3.3 Deck harDware anD equipment
stainless steel 316 stem head fitting.
stainless steel 316 guardrails 75 cm high with 3 wires.
stainless steel 316 bathing ladder.
stainless steel 316 handrails on cabin roof.
stainless steel 316 anti chafe rails below mooring cleats.
stainless steel 316 gateway stanchions amidships.
stainless steel 316 mooring cleats; two cleats with two fairleads 
forward, two cleats amidships, two cleats aft and two fairleads  
on stern.
Flagpole with stainless steel 316.
Aluminium emergency tiller.
Boat hook in aluminium stowed on lower shroud.
six fenders with socks and ropes.
six 25 m 18 mm mooring warps.

3.4 sailinG harDware
Deck fittings.
self tailing winches throughout.
chain plate on deck for removable cutter stay.
Foldable chain plates on deck for fixing snatch blocks for  
preventer, gennaker, etc.

3.5 anchor system
Integrated anchor launching system in bow.
Electric anchor winch, including remote control.
30 kg Delta anchor with 70 m galvanised 10 mm anchor chain.
Anchor chain marked each 10 m.

3.6 steerinG system
Twin composite steering pedestals with stainless steel twin spoke  
steering wheels and leather wheel covers. 
compasses.

3.7 hyDraulics
Hydraulic back stay tensioner.
Hydraulic boomvang.
combined control panel in cockpit for boomvang and back stay.

2 3
construction Deck layout

	



	





















































	

	





































	





















	



1.1 General
Length overall     17.23 m 56.5 ft
Length waterline 15.55m 51.0 ft
Maximum beam 5.12 m 16.8 ft
Displacement 27,900 kg 61,508 lbs
Draft bulb keel  2.49 m    8.17 ft
Ballast Bulb keel 10,900 kg 24,030 lbs
Mast height above waterline 27.31 m 89.6 ft
Main sail 101 m2 1087 ft2
Genoa 112% 84 m2 904 ft2
Fuel tank  931 ltr    204.80 imp. gal
Water tank  900 ltr    197.97 imp. gal.
Engine, Perkins 111 kW 150 hp

1
main Dimensions
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4.1 mast
selden spars, keel stepped, sloop rigged with silver anodised 
finish.
swept back spreaders.
slab reefing system.
selden MDs car system.
Genoa halyard winch on mast.
Deck and cockpit light.
Masthead light 3 colours with anchor light.
Windex in mast top.

4.2 riGGinG
Removable Kevlar cutter stay with tensioner and running  
backstays.
standing rigging: Dyform rigging.
Genoa manual furling system.
Main sheet 14 mm, winches situated within reach of the  
helmsman.
Genoa sheets 16 mm, winches situated within reach of the  
helmsman.

4.3 sails
Mainsail, fully battened, slab reefing by North sails.
Lazy jacks and main sail cover.
Furling genoa by North sails.

5.1 General
As with all contest Yachts the interior will be fully made at our 
own yard in Medemblik, with great attendance to flexibility and 
detailing.

5.2 stanDarD features
Light oak joinery.
Oak floor.
Matt varnished.
White painted teak and matt varnished teak side panelling.
Padded headbord in aft cabin.
Fixed free standing sofa.
chrome fittings throughout.
shower stalls with on handle mixer valves.
Teak doors 30 mm with anti-rattle door locks.
cORIAN worktops in galley with 2 sinks.
cORIAN tops in each head with moulded cORIAN washbasins.
Design taps.
Three-burner cooker, with oven and grill fitted on  
gimbals (stainless steel).
cooker hood (optional) with extractor fan in pantry.
Quality upholstery, colour owner's choice.
Quality curtains for portholes and skylight hatches.
Roller blinds to all hatches.
Lee cloths in all berths.
Overhead lights in all cabins with wall switches.
Dimmers on overhead lights in saloon.
Hotel switches for ceiling lights in aft cabin.
Red navigation light above chart table.
careful noise reduction throughout.
Engine room well insulated.
Mattresses in all cabins.
48-set (8 persons) of contest Yachts porcelain crockery.
32-set (8 persons) of drinking glasses and bottle stowage in bar.
Light switches.
Hotel switches for ceiling lights in aft cabin.
230V sockets.
Automatic lighting (30 seconds) when opening companionway 
hatch.
Garbage bin in galley.
Extensive mirrors in both heads.

4 5
mast, riGGinG & sails interior

	



	



























	

































































6.1 enGine
PERKINs M150Ti 111 kW (150 hp) 2500 rpm 6 cylinder 
turbo-charged diesel engine.
Indirect cooling.
Hurth ZF45A hydraulic gearbox.
1 x 24V/40A and 1 x 24V/75A alternator (1 for service banks and  
1 for starter battery).
separate main switch to enable service batteries to be used as 
starter battery.
single lever gears throttle control on starboard steering pedestal.
Engine panel fitted in cockpit including rev. counter, oil  
pressure- temperature- and charge alarm, start and stop buttons 
and fuel gauge.
Water cooled exhaust with water lock and water separator.
stainless steel propeller shaft with thrust bearing and flexible 
coupling. 
stern tube with water lubricated bearings and water seal.
3-bladed fixed propeller in bronze.
Engine room insulated with combined drone- and sound  
absorbing insulation.
Engine room ventilation by electric ventilator and via double 
natural ventilation grills.
Automatic engine room fire-extinguish system.

6.2 fuel system
sump on fuel tank with drain pump.
sEPAR water separator and fuel filter. Acoustic and visual  
“water in fuel”-alarm.
Electric tank level gauge.

6.3 fresh water system
Pressurized hot & cold water system; tank capacity water tank 900  
litres.
Hot water tank in stainless steel 316 with double heat-exchanger 
to engine and 230V element. 
Mixer taps in galley and washbasins.
Pressurized hot & cold water.
Electric tank level gauge.

6.4 BilGe system
Electric bilge pump in keel sump, with automatic switch.
Manual bilge pump in engine room.
Electric bilge pump in storage room, with automatic switch.

6.5 Black & Grey water system
One manual flush seawater toilet.
One electric flush seawater toilet.
Black water tank system.
Indicator on black water tank.
Two shower stalls with automatic drain.
Grey water system.
Flexible water hose for connection to bilge pump to remove 
water from any location of the boat.

6.6 refriGeration system
Refrigerator in stainless steel with front door.
 
6.7 ventilation system
Forced ventilation system on engine room.

6.8 safet y equipment
Gas valve electric and manual.
Three foam fire extinguishers 2 kg.
Fire blanket.
Automatic fire extinguish system.

7.1 ac/Dc systems
24V and 230V system on board.
400Ah (24V) service batteries (gel).
starter battery: 70Ah AGM.
Emergency engine start on service batteries.
Inverter/charger 24V-230V 2500W 
(combi 24/2500-60 230V).
230V shore power connection:
 - shore power socket at transom for 230V shore power
 - shore power isolation transformer, 3.5 kW (16A)
cable 25 m with cE connector and earth trip switch.
Battery monitor, with Voltage – Running Amps – Amp.  
Hours – capacity Ah – Adjustable optical alarm for capacity.
230V socket in each cabin/compartment.

7.2 main switchBoarD
All main switches situated at the switchboard.
All navigation lights with control LED’s operated from the  
switchboard.
Tank level gauges situated at the switchboard.

7.3 DashBoarD 
Alarms for: 
 - Running bilge pump
 - Fire extinguish system engine room
 - Water in fuel
 - Battery level
 - Black water tanks
switch for navigation lights on engine/sailing.
Indication lights for function of navigation lights.

owners manual

certification
The boat is cE certificated category A (unlimited ocean voyages).

The information contained in this specification is subject to 
change without prior notification. 
Extra equipment may influence the standard specification.
specifications may be altered at any time without prior notice. 
contest Yachts, January 2015/01

systems & equipment electrical systems
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interior layout
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Base price   on request  

options
hull anD keel    
   Hull painted in AWL-Grip incl. double waterline and striping € 25.432 
   Rubbingstrake € 10.276 

mast anD riGGinG    
   selden stowaway system hydraulic € 35.880 
   Mast and boom painted white € 8.560 
   Genoa furling system Furlex hydraulic € 16.250 
   cars on genoa tracks adjustable from cockpit € 3.552 
   spinnaker pole selden carbon including toppinglift and guy € 8.650 

mast accessories    
   Radar reflector cyclops II € 857 
   Electric winch on mast sB € 6.281 
   Electric winch on mast Ps € 6.281 

sails    
   sTANDARD mainsail in Nordac, fullbatten, North sails (-/-) € 9.419 
   Mainsail stowaway with Vertech system in spectra, North sails € 18.549
   Mainsail stowaway with Vertech system in 3DL, North sails       € 26.035
   sTANDARD furling genoa Nordac North sails (-/-) € 5.265 
   Genoa furling in spectra, North sails € 14.560 
   Genoa furling in 3DL, North sails € 26.344 
   UV ply for furling genoa, North sails € 1.040 
   Gennaker (incl. halyard, sheets en chute) North sails with logo € 12.358 
   code Zero (incl. halyard, sheets & furler) North sails (mylar) € 11.895 

upholstery anD interior    
   carpets throughout  € 2.115 
   cockpit cushions with backrest € 2.786 
   safe jewellery with electronic figure combination lock € 864 

multimeDia    
   Marantz/Bose sound system including WiFi network per cabin  € 3.208
   Marantz/Bose sound system extension: second zone (audio only)  € 432
   Marantz/Bose sound system extension: speakers in cockpit € 1.206
   Marantz/Bose sound system extension: extra Bose speakers in cockpit € 1.504
   Apple TV extension for TV in saloon € 573 
   Television samsung LED 40" saloon on lift € 2.640
   Television samsung LED 32" saloon on lift € 2.393 
   Television samsung LED 32" owner's cabin € 1.795 

technical accessories    
   Perkins 150HP 6 cylinder turbo charged diesel engine   std
   Bow thruster sleipner 24V 15HP € 4.060 
   Variprop propellor Perkins € 5.230 
   Ropecutter on propellor shaft  € 1.576 
   Deckwash pump € 1.425 

housekeepinG equipment    
   Microwave stainless steel € 1.431 
   cookerhood with extractor fan € 2.192 
   Washing machine and dryer € 2.532 
   Deepfreeze unit, toploader  € 2.904 
   Freezer above stainless steel fridge € 2.282 
   Fridge in cockpit  € 3.229 

price

9

sanitary/climate control    
   Airco/chiller system throughout (Webasto) € 22.470 
   climate control heater Webasto (additional to chiller system) € 6.253 
   Toilet Par 24V seawater  € 1.551 
   Watermaker schenker smart 60 24V € 17.890 

Deck accessories    
   sprayhood and stainless steel frame   std 
   Bimini top lounge cockpit & helmsman cockpit € 7.825 
   cover for salon windows (outside) € 728 
   carbon fibre steering wheels € 1.890 

Deck equipment    
   2 x winch main sheet sEsT (electric stainless) Lewmar € 8.596 
   2 x winch genoa sheet sEsT (electric stainless) Lewmar  std
   2 x winch multi purpose sEsT (manual stainless) Lewmar € 7.757 
   simpson deckcrane € 1.185 
   Davits simpson 125 stainless steel electric 24V € 14.081 
   Folding seats with stainless support in pushpit  std
   swimming platform, electric, foldable in transom  € 5.247
   Gangway hydraulic € 21.491 
   Flush hatches   std 

safet y anD rescue    
   Gas valve electric  std
   Fire extinguish system Firepro  std

enerGypack contest    
   Energypack 230V 50Hz  € 35.229 
   Generator, 10kW 50Hz  
   Inverter/battery charger combi 24V/4000W/120A   
   3 sets of 2 12V batteries (24V)   
   Extra alternator 110Ah   
   9 x 230V sockets  
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Basepack B&G h5000    
   B&G H5000 Basepack  tba
   - H5000 Graphix displays in cockpit 2 x    
      - H5000 Graphix displays on pedetals cockpit 2 x   
   - H5000 pilot controller on pedestals 2 x   
   - H5000 pilot computer  
   - H5000 cPU Hercules  
   - Halcyon Gyro-stabilised compass sensor including H5000 serial expansion
   - Triton DsT sensor (speed, depth, water temperature)  
   - VMHU 1050 wind sensor including H5000 analogue expansion
   - B&G masttop unit pack light  
   - Interface NMEA-UsB  
   B&G H5000 Graphix display   tba

Basepack B&G triton    
   B&G Triton Basepack € 21.952 
   - Triton multiview displays in cockpit (speed, depth, wind direction/speed)  
   - Triton multiview display (charttable)  
   - B&G autopilot (display fitted on pedestal)  
   - Rate compass
   - Ac42 processor  
   - seawater temperature sensor  
   - Electric rotary pilot drive  
   - Interface NMEA-UsB  
   - Navigation battery set  
   B&G Triton multiview display (extra) € 825

Basepack raymarine i70+    
   Raymarine I70+ Basepack 24 Volt € 17.741 
   - I70+ multi displays in cockpit (speed, depth, wind direction/speed)  
   - I70+ multi display (charttable)  
   - p70R autopilot (display fitted on pedestal)  
   - sPX30 smartpilot course computer
   - seawater temperature, depth and speed sensor  
   - Autopilot remote control (smartcontrol wireless)  
   - Electric rotary pilot drive  
   - seatalk NMEA interface with serial output  
   - Navigation battery set  
   Raymarine I70+ multiview display (extra)  € 910

antenna   
   AIs Transceiver simrad including antenna on first spreader € 1.692 
   AIs Transceiver Raymarine including antenna on first spreader € 1.518 
   Antenna R&R Biscaya VHF/AM-FM/ssB/weatherfax/DVB € 4.893 
   Antenna R&R Pacific VHF/AM-FM/ssB/GsM/AIs/Dsc/DVB € 5.068 
   Yachtrouter hotspot including WiFi antenna on first spreader € 2.302 
   sAT TV Tracvision M5 (mounted on pushpit) € 11.156 

vhf   
   Marifoon simrad Rs90 Dsc second station inside € 3.451 
   VHF Raymarine Ray 260 Dsc class D ATIs second station inside € 2.469

communication   
   Fleet broadband 250 € 16.798 
   sailor sc4000 Iridium 1 station € 5.882

nav tex/meteo   
   Navtex Ics Nav 6 € 1.089 

raDar/plot ter    
   Plotter B&G Zeus2 9 Touch at navigation station € 5.620
   Plotter B&G Zeus2 12 Touch at navigation station € 5.982 
   Plotter Raymarine E95 Hybrid Touch at navigation station € 4.627
   Plotter Raymarine E125 Hybrid Touch at navigation station € 5.162
   Radar B&G 4GX BB in combination with Zeus2 plotter € 5.712
   Radar Raymarine RD424HD in combination with Raymarine plotter € 5.022 

options electronics

10
raDar/plot ter slave   
   2 x plotter slave B&G Zeus2 9 Touch at pedestals  € 8.992
   2 x plotter slave B&G Zeus2 12 Touch at pedestals € 9.573
   2 x plotter slave Raymarine E95 Hybrid Touch on pedestals € 7.404
   2 x plotter slave Raymarine E125 Hybrid Touch on pedestals € 8.980

camera    
   Fixed camera engine room € 1.525
   Flir camera M625L thermal (night)vision 360 degrees rotating € 23.754
   
fishfinDers    
   Fishfinder Raymarine (blackbox) for E-series  € 1.525

All prices excluding VAT, prices subject to change, January 2015/01
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the contest ranGe

main Dimensions 42cs
Length overall 12.85 m 42.15 ft
Length waterline 11.76 m 38.63 ft
Maximum beam 4.15 m 13.61 ft
Displacement 11,000 kg 24,251 lbs

sailinG yachts

main Dimensions 45cs
Length overall 13.70 m 44.9 ft
Length waterline 11.64 m 38.19 ft
Maximum beam 4.10 m 13.3 ft
Displacement 13,500 kg 27,760 lbs

main Dimensions 62cs
Length overall 19.18 m 63.9 ft
Length waterline 16.80 m 55.1 ft
Maximum beam 5.45 m 17.9 ft
Displacement 31,000 kg 68,563 lbs

main Dimensions 67cs
Length overall 20.30 m 66.6 ft
Length waterline 18.50 m 60.7 ft
Maximum beam 5.65 m 18.5 ft
Displacement 39,500 kg 87,081 lbs

main Dimensions 52mc
Length overall 15.93 m 52.26 ft
Length waterline 14.60 m 47.9 ft
Maximum beam 4.60 m 15.09 ft
Displacement 16,600 kg 36,596 lbs
Maximum height above waterline 2.88 m 9.45 ft

main Dimensions 52mc flyBriDGe
Length overall 15.93 m 52.26 ft
Length waterline 14.60 m 47.9 ft
Maximum beam 4.60 m 15.09 ft
Displacement 18,500 kg 40,785 lbs
Maximum height above waterline 3.74 m 12.27 ft

main Dimensions 50cs
Length overall 14.99 m 49.18 ft
Length waterline 13.13 m 43.08 ft
Maximum beam 4.58 m 15.03 ft
Displacement 17,500 kg 38,580 lbs

main Dimensions 57cs
Length overall 17.23 m 56.5 ft
Length waterline 15.55 m 51.0 ft
Maximum beam 5.12 m 16.8 ft
Displacement 11,000 kg 24,251 lbs

main Dimensions 72cs
Length overall 21.80 m 71.5 ft
Length waterline 18.99 m 62.3 ft
Maximum beam 5.70 m 18.7 ft
Displacement 44,300 kg 97,664 lbs

main Dimensions 52mc semi-flyBriDGe
Length overall 15.93 m 52.26 ft
Length waterline 14.60 m 47.9 ft
Maximum beam 4.60 m 15.09 ft
Displacement 16,600 kg 36,596 lbs
Maximum height above waterline 3.45 m 11.31 ft

Life. Style. Sailing.

main Dimensions 52mc open sport
Length overall 15.93 m 52.26 ft
Length waterline 14.60 m 47.9 ft
Maximum beam 4.60 m 15.09 ft

motor yachts
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You will find contest yachts riding at anchor or snug in harbour in every corner of the globe. some were sailed to their idyll in the  
sun were by experienced sailors with tens of thousands of miles under their keels, while others were brought safely across oceans  
by owners new to the fulfillment and adventure of bluewater cruising.

What unites them is an appreciation for the care and expertise that go into a contest to ensure that she is comfortable, reliable, 
enjoyable and secure, no matter whether exploring your local waters or pursuing the dream of a circumnavigation. We build our  
boats to bring out the sheer pleasure of being on the water. We invite you to share that pleasure, to share our passion.
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Contest Yachts
Overleek 5
1671 GD Medemblik
The Netherlands
tel  +31 (0)227 543 644
fax  +31 (0)227 543 648
info@contestyachts.com
www.contestyachts.com


